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e* or E (e) n,, pi. e's, E’s 1 the fifth letter of the English alphabet: 
from the Greek epsilon, a borrowing from the Phoenician 2 any of 
the speech sounds that this letter represents, as, in English, the 
vowel (e)

and adjectives) + -AN] suffix of, belonging to, like 
Aegean] i.|
E&OE abbrev. errors and omissions excepted ’
ear* (ir) n. [ME ere < OE eare akin to Goth ausd, Ger o/ifll 
*ous-, ear > L auris, Gr ous,
OIr aui 1 the part of the 
bodj? specialized for the per
ception of sound; organ of 
hearing: the human ear con
sists of the external ear, the 
middle ear (tympanum), and 
the inner ear (labyrinth), 
which also senses one’s state 
of equilibrium 2 the visible, 
external part of the ear 3 
the sense of hearing 4 the 
ability to recognize slight 
differences in sound, esp. in 
the pitch, rhythm, etc. of 
musical tones 5 anything 
shaped or placed like an ear, as the handle of a pitcheifB 
box in the upper comer of a newspaper page —be alf}i| 
listening attentively or eagerly —Abend someone's eabll 
talk excessively to someone —fall on deaf ears to bb iB 
unheeded —give (or lend) ear to give attention, espM 
attention; listen; heed —*have (or keep) an ear to theif| 
give careful attention to the trends of public opinion -Si| 
ear of to be in a favorable position to talk to and infli 
heeded by —in one ear and out the other heard but withf 
—piay by ear to play (a musical instrument or piece)yfifl 
use of notation, improvising an arrangement —piayll(j| 
[Informal] to act as the situation demands, without a pr^ 
plan; improvise —set on its ear [Informal] to cause exgj 
upheaval, etc. in —turn a deaf ear to be unwilling to listeg 

ear^ (ir) n. [ME er < OE ear, akin to Ger afire, Goth ahs^ 
(< base *ak-, sharp) > L acus, chaff] the grain-bearing4| 
cereal plant, esp. of corn —vi. to sprout ears; form ear|!|j 

ear-ache (ir'akO n. an ache or pain in the ear; otalgia 
ear-drop (-drapO n. 1 an earring or hanging ornament f|| 
2 [pfi] any of various liquid medicines put into the eard|i 

ear-drum (-drum') n. tympanum (sense 1) ‘J"
eared (ird) adj. 1 having ears 2 having (a specified kiil|i 
used in hyphenated compounds /long-eared/ 

eared seal any of various seals (family Otariidae) witl 
external ears and hind limbs used in locomotion, intl^ 
seals and sea lions

ear-flap (iriflapO n. either of a pair of cloth or fur 
turned down to protect the ears from cold 

*ear-ful (-fool') n. [Informal] 1 enough or too much of 
2 important or startling news or gossip 3 a scolding vi si 

Ear-hart (erTiartO, Amelia 1897-1937; U.S. 
ear-ing (iriii]) n. [< ear*, sense 5] a small 
rope passed through a cringle and used to 
attach the comer of a sail to a yard, gaff, 
or boom or to reef a sail 

earl (url) n. [ME erl, nobleman, coimt <
OE eorl, warrior, akin to ON jarl, leader, 
noble] a British nobleman ranking above 
a viscount and below a marquess: the 
wife or widow of an earl is called a count
ess —earl'-dom n.

Earl (url) n. [see prec.] a masculine name 
ear-lap (irilapO n. 1 eaeflap 2 the ear 
lobe 3 the external ear 

ear-less seal (ir'Ms) any of a family 
(Phocidae) of seals with inconspicuous 
ears and radimentary hind limbs 

Earl Marshal a high officer of state in 
England, marshal of state ceremonies 

d head of the Heralds’ College 
ear-lobe (ir^obO n. the fleshy, lower part 
of the external ear: often written ear lobe 

early («r^e) adv., adj. -Her, -li-est [ME erli < OE 
serlic, afij.) < ®r, before (see ERE) -lice, adv. suf^ 
LIKE')] 1 near the beginning of a given period of tfi 
series, as of events; soon after the start 2 before thelt 
customary time 3 in the far distant past; in ancienl

’mof bed or (e) of equal, or, when unstressed, (o) as in father 
ype or impression for e or E 4 the fifth in a sequence or group 
object shaped like E —adj. 1 of e or E 2 fifth in a sequence or

3 at
INCUS EUSTACHIAN 

OR V TUBE 
ANVIL

5 an
group 3 shaped like E

(e) n. Math. the number used as the base of the system of natural 
logarithms, approximately 2.71828 

6® abbrev. Physics electron
E* (e) n. 1 Educ. a) a grade indicating below-average work, often 
equivalent to condition b) sometimes, a grade indicating excel
lence 2 Music a) the third tone or note in the ascending scale of C 
mqjor 6) a key, string, etc. producing this tone c) the scale having 
this tone as the keynote

E^ abbrev. 1 Earl 2 earth 3 east 4 eastern 5 empty 6 Football 
end 7 England 8 English 9 Baseball error(s) 10 exa- 11 excel
lent 12 Physics a) energy (see MATTER, n. 2) b) the modulus of 
elasticity c) electromotive force or voltage Also, for 2-6, 9, & 11, e 

e- (e) prefix EX-*: used before 6, d, g, j, I, m, n, r, or v [eject, emit] 
E- or e- |< E(LECTRONIC)l prefix done, made, purchased, etc. elec
tronically, over the Internet /E-banking, airline E-ticketsj' 

ea abbrev. each
each (edi) adj., pron. [ME ech, elc, each, every < OE sale < *agilic, 
akin to OHG iogilith (Ger jeglich) < PGmc *aiw-galic: see AYE* & 
ALIKE] every one of two or more considered separately [each (one) 
of you will be notifiedj —adv. apiece [give them two apples each] — 
each other each one the other; one another /we help each other] 
Some speakers use each other only of two individuals and one 
another only of more than two, but in common use no distinction is 
made

Eads (edz), James Buchanan 1820-87; U.S. engineer: noted for 
bridge construction & river control

eager* (e'gar) adj. [ME egre < OFr aigre < L acer, sharp, acute, 
ardent, eager: see AClDl 1 feeli
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or showing keen desire; impa
tient or anxious to do or get; ardent 2 [Archaic] sharp; keen —
ea'ger-ly acfv. —ea'ger-ness n.
5YN.-~eagm implies great ^thusiasm, zeal, or sometimes impa-- 
topee, in the desire for a pursuit pf somethmg /eager to bfgin 
woft/; avid suggests an intense, sometimes gieedy/ desire to 
eiqoy or possess spmethipg /pofif for pbwer/; kehn implies deep 
interest and a spirited readinete te achieve something /the town 
yvas keen on winning/; anxious, in this connection, suggests 
ea^mess, but vrith some imdaSihess over the outcome /dramdas 
.to,'excel/,;' L,./. ^ ^

eager^ (e'gar, a'-) n. [Brit.] EAGRE 
oeager beaver [Slang] a. person characterized by much, or too 

much, industry, initiative, or enthusiasm
eagle (e'gol) n. [ME egle < OFr aigle < L aquila, eagle] 1 any of a 
number of large, strong, flesh-eating accipitrine birds of prey noted 
for their sharp vision and powerfm wings, as the bald eagle 2 a 
representation of the eagle, used as a s^bol or emblem of a 
nation, etc.; esp., a) the military standard of the Roman Empire 
*6) the national emblem of the U.S. *c) the mifitani insigne of a 
colonel in the U.S. armed forces (captain in the U.S. Navy) *3 a 
former U.S. gold coin worth $10 *4 Golf a score of two under par 
on any hole —vf. eagled, eagling Golf to score an eagle on (a given 
hole)

eagle-eyed (-id') adj. having keen vision
eagle ray any of a family (Myliobatidae, order Myliobatiformes) of 
sharp-headed rays with flat teeth and a notched spine on the tail 

i^Eagle Scout 1 the highest rank attainable in the Boy Scouts 2 a 
Scout having this rank

eaglet (e'glit) n. [Fr aiglette, dim. of aiglel a young eagle 
eagle-wood (e'gal w®d') n. lignaloes
eagre (e'gar, a'-) n. [Brit dial, form.prob. ult. < OE eagor, flood, 
high tide, akin to ON segir, ocean < IE *ekw-, var. of base *akwa-, 
water > L aqua] [Brit.] a high tidal wave in an estuary; bore

Eakins (aTrinz), Thomas 1844-1916; U.S. painter & sculptor
eal-dor-man (ol'dar man, al'-) n. Anglo-Saxon History the chief 
officer in a shire; alderman

Ealing (e'hq) borough of Greater London, England: pop. 276,000 
i^EameS chair (emz) [< Eames, a trademark for such a chair; after 

C. Eames (1907-78), its U.S. designer] an upholstered swivel chair 
on rubber mounts, shaped to fit the body

-ean (e'an) [< L -ae-, -e-, -i- & Gr -ai-, -ei- (stem endings of nouns
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sound barrier / south_________________________ 1370
another or each other [sound-alike namesj Also written sound'-

sound barrier sonic barrier
® ® remark, or excerpt froi6 a speech,

made as by a politicly and suitable for use on TV or radio news
casts: often a dismissive term implying superficiality

'®“™d'b6rd') n. 1 a thin plate, as of wood, built into 
a musical iptrument to increase its resonance or serve as a reso
nator 2 SOUNDING BOARD {sense 16)

thunder, blows, animals, traffic, etc., 
produced artificially or by recording to supply sounds called for in 
the smpt of a radio, stage, film, or TV production

(s^'dar) n. 1 a person or thing that makes a sound or 
intTsound^ telegraphic device that converts electric code impulses

sounder^ (soun'dar) 
water, etc.

SOUnd-ingb(-din) adj. 1 m^ng or giving forth sound 2 resonant; 
sonorous 3 high-sounding; bombastic

r' u ® measuring the depth or exam-
1 S ^ body of water, etc. with or as with a weighted
fSL™ measured c) [p/ ] a place, usually less than 100

y'bere a sounding line will touch 
tottom 2 a\^ exammation of the atmosphere at or to a given 
height, as with a radiosonde 6) a probe of space, as with a rocket 
3 M.l measurements learned or data acquired by sounding 4 
loften pl] m exploratory samphng, as of public opinion

ooara 1 a) soundboard (sense 1) 6) a structure over 
or behind a rostrum, stage, etc. designed to reflect sound toward 

M ^ ® *bing used for spreading ideas
around b) a person on whom one tests one’s ideas, opinions, etc 

sounding line lead line
(s^<nis) adj. without sound; quiet; noiseless —

sound'dessly adv. —sound'-less-ness n.
*mifaAomable incapable of being sounded;

sound-proof (-pr»f) adj. that keeps sound from coming through ? '^bich the fox,4S
—vt. to make soundproof coming mrougn efforts to reach some grapes, scorns them as being soimlaS

sourjd spectrograph an electronic instrument that graphically it cannot be had d^
displays a sound wave or voiceprint on a monitor or inglS arecord T r ‘J®®*S“ating a family (Nyssateaeo
(sound spectrogram) of it on graph paper Comales) of dicotyledonous trees and shrubs, including tHttl

sound-stage (sound'st^o n. an enclosed soundproof area esn one .ITff • made with some mash from:^l
m a STTOIO (n. 36), equipped for producing fitos or TV shows orfnL , some whiskeys

sound-track (-trako n. 1 the area along one side of a film carry- fPI I “ widely g
rSdffiif ^ *e sfund portion of a film^a maki^ SamafSe ® ^ fniit,^ *
recording of this, esp. of the music, on disc, tape, etc. Also written A rm , )sound track *SOur-puss (sourtpoos ) n. [Slang] a person who has a gk

*sound truck a truck or van with amplifiers, loudspeakers etc *sour expression or nature i"
used on the streets for disseminating political statements or **^nL*fn tartaric acid, used in fisl
appeals, advertismg announcements, etc. foods, m pharmaceuticals, etc. ' ii

sound wave Physics a longitudinal’pressure wave stimulated by a tropical Wrican tree (Annona i
a mechanical disturbance of an elastic medium, as air at some f “L*® ^“^‘“^d-apple family, with large, pulpy, acid
source md propagated by the action of disturbed particles on adia-,
cent particles; esp., any of such waves within the range of those ^ in'/ North .^erican tree (Oxyihnd
audible to the human ear (c. 15 cycles to 20,000 cycles per second) “™.°re«TO) of the heath toily with thick, fissured bm-k! 

soup (soop) n. i[Fr soupe < OPr, soup: see SUP^H 1 a linnid fond J^bite flowers, grayish frmt, and sour leaves 
wth or without solid particles, made by cooking meat, vegetables’ -lobn Philip 1854-1932; U.S. bandmaster,
fish, etc. m water, milk, or the like 2 [SlanJ a heavV fog Ts POser of marches_
[Slang] nitroglycerin —*from soup to nuts [Informal] from begin- *S.OUSa-phone (soo'za fon', soo'sa-) n. lafter prec., who suit 
mng to end; completely or exhaustively —in the soup [Slang] in foml a brass instriment of the tuba family, with a" 
trouWe —soup up [Slang] to increase the power, capacity for from the helicon anci is used!speed, etc. of (an engine, etc.) lux military band^

soup-fon (stop son', STOp'son') n. fPr < OFr sospeqon < VL suspec- (sTO'shef) n. JFr, lit., under-
fio, for L suspicw: see SUSPICIONl 1 literally, a suspicion 2 a “60 a chefs assistant
slight trace, as of a flavor; hint; suggestion 3 a tiny amount; bit (f«>s) n. [[ME sows < OFr souz <

(®®P ‘ib tor'; E STOp'doo tor') [Fr soup of the • i bnne akin to salz, SALT] 1 a
dayl the specif, sometimes the only, soup served ffi a restaurSt Pf^led food, esp. the feet, ears and head 
on any particular day: also, Eng. sp., soup du iour ^ hqmd used for pickling; brine

•“ ■»"»■= i«]S'bS.“'fSi"SiiS“.4 "sii'i.r.

®°“P'best 1 watery like soup 2 SOUSe^ (sous) n. laltered < ME source < 
weatSi-f ft3 ^ soupy fog/ 6) quite foggy [soupy OFr sors, sourse, in the same sense: see

sour (sTOrl Lf ml’ sloppily sentimental; mawkish ’ SOURCeI [Obs.] Falconry the act of swoop-
sour (sour) adj. EME soure < OE sur, akin to Ger sauer, ON surr < down on prey by a hawk, falcon, ete 

f ^ Latvian surs, salty, bitter] 1 having the ~vt-< vi. soused, sous'-ing [Obs.] Falconry 
snarp, acid taste of lemon jmce, vinegar, green fruit, etc. 2 made ^ swoop down (on)

3 a) cross, bad- SOU*tache {sob tash') n. ffFr < Hune
bitiD fcSirsSi'K.s sifaS

Uhat which is sour; ^^preme c”i!rt'l9OT''f

sour, soured on lifej —sour'Iy adv. —souf-ness n * ? *suntha- (understood as sun side < IE *sun-, SUN‘),#i

tolls sjHing water^ tart suggests h slightly stinaM
sourness and usually connotes that this is 
/a ffflrf cherry piei -%4Wr. sweet

sour-ball (sourTioT) n. a small ball of tart, hard cdhdai 
source (sors) n. IME sours < OFr sourse < pp. of sow " 
surgere: see SURGE] 1 a spring, fountain, etc. that las 
point of a stream 2 that from which something coihei 
ence, develops, or derives 6the sun is our source oft 
source of a difficulty; 3 a) any person, place o. 
something is supplied [a source of pleasure; 6) 
document, etc. that provides information ;to 
sources] 4 the point or thing from which light ravs « 
etc. emanate —vt., vi. sourced, sourc'-ing [Inform^] 
(parts, materials, etc.) from a source of supply *2 to 
source of (information, quotations, etc.) —SYN ORIGIN 

*SOurce-book (sors'bookO n. a collection of document £ 
journal, etc. used as basic information in studying evni;,l 
writing about a person, period, etc. i®'

source language 1 the language from which a text i 
translated into another language: compare TAEgetmS 
(sense 1) 2 Comput. the language, as COBOL or POrM 
which a program is originally written 
S^r Cherry 1 a ch^ tree IPrunus cerasus) bearing M 
that are usually used m cooking, preserves, etc. 2 this fS 

sour cream cream soured and thickened naturally or bvl 
laetobacillus culture, for use in cooking, dressings dinPS 

sour-dine (soor den') n. IFr < It sordina < sordo dSl 
DINOl SORDINO '

sour^ugh (sTOrtdo') n. 1 [Dial.] leaven 2 a) fermeifffl 
saved from one baking to be used for producing fermeS 
later one, thus avoiding the need for fresh yeast 6) hSi 
with such dough (in full sourdough bread) 3 a prospSl 
tier in the W U.S. or Canada, esp. one living alone- sif 
because their staple was sourdough bread = i ' S

-L®** -^“Strdian tree (Adansonia gregorii) offS 
bax family with a gourdhke fruit 2 its woody fruit withaS 
and large seeds 3 BAOBAB ."‘uiara
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